
Y O U R I N V I T A T I O N 

T O M E M B E R S H I P 

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES 
Except as noted below, all members have voting privileges, may 
serve on committees, and receive American Antiquity, SAA 
Bulletin, and Archaeologist of the Americas; plus discounts on 
publications (including Latin American Antiquity subscriptions) 
and meeting registration. 

Q Regular Annual dues: $95/$35* 
Any person who is engaged in archaeology or any related 
aspect thereof or any person who supports the objectives 
of the society. 

• Student Annual dues: $47/$35* 
Any person matriculating in an educational institution pursu
ing candidacy for a degree (Associate or higher) in a field of 
study related to some aspect of archaeology. 

• Retired Annual dues: $50/$35* 
Any person who has retired from remunerative professional life. 

J J o i n t A n n u a l dues: $ 2 0 / $ 1 0 * 
Any person who is the spouse or domestic partner of a 
Regular, Life, Retired, or Student member and who supports 
the objectives of the society. Receives publications via member 
spouse or partner. 

• Associate Annual dues: $30/$20* 
Any person who is not a professional archaeologist and who 
supports the objectives of the society. Non-voting member 
who does not receive American Antiquity. 

• Life Lifet ime dues: $ 2 , 8 5 0 
Any person who supports the objectives of the society may 
become a Life member under conditions as determined by 
the Executive Board. 

APPLICATION 
S^YES! Please enroll me as a m e m b e r of the Society for 

Amer ican Archaeology. 

STATO PROVINCE: 

ZIP/POSTAL CODE-

S I G N A T U R E By my signature 1 subscribe to .SAA's objectives 

Please check one of the following categories: 

J Regular • Joint 

• Student -J Associate 

_l Retired • Life 

• I also wish to add a subscription to Latin American Antiquity 

to my membership. 

Membership dues 

Latin American Antiquity subscription 

Tax-deductible contribution** 

TOTAL: 

• Check or money order enclosed 

(payable in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank) 

• VISA • MasterCard 

SIGNATURE 

How did you hear about SAA?_ 

*Prices listed above are standard and discount rates respectively: Standard 
Rate applies to members living in Australia, Bahrain, Bermuda, Brunei, 
Canada, Cyprus, Hong Kong, Israel, Japan, Korea, Kuwait, Libya, New 
Caledonia, New Zealand, Quatar, Saudi Arabia, Sultanatt of Oman, 
Singapore, Taiwan, Thailand, United Arab Emirates, United States, 
or Western Europe. Discount Rate applies to members living in Latin 
America or any other country not included above. 

Latin American Antiquity Annual Subscription Rate: Payment must accompany application. Student member, must enclose 
* . . - . 1 1 - . - n i i r . ^ . a c 0 Py o r current student identification to quality tot student rare. 
3>40 for Regular members living in Standard Rate Countries; 
$ 2 5 for Regular m e m b e r s l iving in D i s c o u n t R a t e coun t r i e s Membership is based on the calendar year. Applications received before 
and all Student and Retired members living in any country. September 15 are fulfilled for the current yean applications received there-

alter are treated as memberships for the next year. 

**Additional tax-deductible contributions support SAA's initiatives and 
are always welcome. Thank you. 

Society for American Archaeology (SAA) 
is an international organization dedicated to the research, interpretation, and protection of the archaeological heritage of the Americas. With more 
than 5,300 members, the society represents student, avocational, and professional archaeologists working in a variety of settings including government 
agencies, colleges and universities, museums, and the private sector. 

Since its inception in 1934, SAA has endeavored to stimulate interest and research in American archaeology; advocate and aid in the conservation of 
archaeological resources; encourage public access to and appreciation of archaeology; oppose all looting of sites and the purchase and sale of looted 
archaeological materials; and serve as a bond among those interested in the archaeology of the Americas. 

Please make a photocopy for yourself and leave 
this form for the next person. Thank you! 

Return to Society for American Archaeology 
c/o Riggs Nat ional Bank, Dept . 0 1 2 3 , 
Washington D C 20073-0123 USA 
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NOTICE TO AUTHORS 

American Antiquity publishes original papers on the archaeology of the New World, 
and on archaeological method, theory, and practice worldwide. Authors of papers 
on Latin American regional topics are encouraged to submit their work to Latin 
American Antiquity. However, papers on Latin American archaeology may be ac
cepted in American Antiquity if they address broad methodological, theoretical, or 
comparative issues. Authors submit manuscripts to the editor for consideration as 
ARTICLES, REPORTS, COMMENTS, or FORUM essays. REVIEWS, BOOK 
NOTES, and OBITUARIES are solicited by the respective associate editors. Infor
mation regarding CURRENT RESEARCH should be directed to the coordinator for 
Current Research, or to the assistant editor for the appropriate region. 

Authors should submit an original and four copies of their manuscripts, including 
all figures, tables, references, and notes. Detailed information on policy, style, and 
technical matters of manuscript preparation is given in the "Editorial Policy, Infor
mation for Authors, and Style Guide for American Antiquity and Latin American 
Antiquity," which appeared in the October 1992 issue (57:749-770). 

The editor reserves the right to evaluate manuscripts (with or without peer review) 
for appropriate subject matter, quality, length, and compliance with the style guide. 
Manuscripts may be returned to authors if they fail to meet expectations or conform 
to these guidelines. Manuscripts are evaluated by the editor in consultation with peer 
referees, or by the associate editors, as appropriate. The editor has the final respon
sibility for all decisions regarding manuscripts. The review process generally takes 
a minimum of two to four months. Authors will be notified as soon as a decision is 
reached to accept (outright or with revisions) or reject a manuscript. 

To ensure the prompt receipt and handling of manuscripts, please send them to: 
Dr. Michael W. Graves, Editor, American Antiquity, Department of Anthropology, 
2424 Maile Way, Porteus 346, University of Hawaii, Honolulu, HI 96822. Inquiries 
regarding the style guide and the production of the journal should be directed to: 
Janet Walker, Managing Editor, American Antiquity, Publications, Society for Amer
ican Archaeology, 900 Second Street, N.E., Suite 12, Washington, DC 20002, (202) 
789-8200. 
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ARTICLES 
,fJ 199 Culture Contact Studies: Redefining the Relationship between Prehistoric and Historical 

Archaeology 
Kent G. Lightfoot 

218 Sedentarization and Agricultural Dependence: Perspectives from the Pithouse-to-Pueblo 
Transition in the American Southwest 
Thomas R. Rocek 

3 240 Autonomy and Regional Systems in the Late Prehistoric Southern Southwest 
John E. Douglas 

nj 258 Paleoclimate and the Potential Food Reserves of Mississippian Societies: A Case Study 
from the Savannah River Valley 
David G. Anderson, David W. Stahle, and Malcolm K. Cleaveland 

REPORTS 

287 Return to Little Harbor, Santa Catalina Island, California: A Critique of the Marine Pa-
leotemperature Model 
L. Mark Raab, Katherine Bradford, Judith F. Porcasi, and William J. Howard 

309 Early Holocene Basketry and Cordage from Daisy Cave, San Miguel Island, California 
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